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ATTENDEES 

Lexa Murphy, SBHC Counselor; Cynthia Osterman, Benji 

Project; Finn O’Donnell, PTHS-Student Body President; 

Denise Banker, Empowered Teen Coalition; Kate Dean, 

County Commissioner; Trish Beathard, Brinnon School 

District Superintendent; Jenny Vervynck, Port Townsend Schools; Tanya Barnett, Family 

Navigator; Kees Kolff, Jefferson Healthcare Hospital Commissioner; Dr. Molly Parker, JHC; Emma 

Khang, Senior Nursing Student, Idaho State University; Susan O’Brien, SBHC – PT, Quilcene, & 

Chimacum; Julie Canterbury, MCS Counseling; John Nowak/Lori Fleming, CHIP 

Not Present:  Jean Scarboro, Jumping Mouse; Ciela Meyer, Chimacum Student Assistance 

Program, Kurt Munnich, Juvenile Services/Truancy & BECCA Coordinator, Jim Novelli, DBH,  

Anne Koomen, JHC,  

 

Links:  Meeting Video, Slides, Notes and the Youth Age Band Group’s updated Draft of their 

Strategic Framework.  Please note that meeting materials for all the 2021 CHIP age-band groups 

can be accessed from the Behealthyjefferson.com >> CHIP 2021 Update page,  and the Youth-

related materials can be directly connected to 

at the Youth Workgroup page.  Check there for 

updated document links if you unexpectedly 

encounter broken links in any of these 

meeting materials.  

NOTES, PRIORITIES, AND NEXT STEPS 

Overview notes/actions, including links to the 

meeting video where the related discussions 

occur:   

Input from Finn O’Donnell 

Finn O’Donnell, Student and Student Body President from Port Townsend High School spoke 

with the group from a Youth’s perspective on how to engage kids on this team and was 

interested in the vision for the CHIP program.    

▪ Underscored the importance of having youth serve on this group and contribute to the CHIP 

update.  

▪ Offered ways we might engage students – incentivizing participation with gift cards, etc; 

reaching out to the school’s Dean of Students or the Student Body rep for recommendation. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IqkouoI9SJ4
https://793b0af6-bf22-4c2c-91c8-8cc6fd2f172d.filesusr.com/ugd/2fdcdd_3220c93050d547119678d5868de0ff7a.pdf
https://793b0af6-bf22-4c2c-91c8-8cc6fd2f172d.filesusr.com/ugd/2fdcdd_1df96fe80552466db08a4b8afce61a08.pdf
https://793b0af6-bf22-4c2c-91c8-8cc6fd2f172d.filesusr.com/ugd/2fdcdd_1df96fe80552466db08a4b8afce61a08.pdf
https://www.behealthyjefferson.com/
https://www.behealthyjefferson.com/chip2021update
https://www.behealthyjefferson.com/youthworkgroup
https://youtu.be/IqkouoI9SJ4?t=252
https://youtu.be/IqkouoI9SJ4?t=252
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▪ Indicated momentum is needed to normalize kids seeking help in the face of mental health 

challenges, particularly those who come from economically disadvantaged backgrounds. 

▪ Underscored the value of mental health counselors and other trusted adults in the school 

landscape; the need for continued work across the community to address social determinants 

of health. 

▪ Dr. Molly Parker noted part of the vision for the Youth Age-Band group is to decrease the 

siloes between services – and for each of us to become advocates for the range of services 

available 

▪ Emma Khang outlined she is in the initial stages of developing a proposal to address some gap 

that involves the Youth Age-Band – possibly a focus group.  Finn noted with a rural population 

it is hard to scale to proper representation and engaging students can also be a challenge. 

▪ Denise noted the Empowered Teen Coalition (ETC) may be able to fund a training (suggested 

by Mark Gudger, Dean of Students in Chimacum HS) for the Chimacum Associated Student 

Body members to learn how to plan and implement focus groups.  This could support the 

ETC’s efforts make better inroads at with students. 

▪ Trish noted Jefferson County is challenged to represent the Brinnon to Port Townsend 

spectrum – and whatever we do needs to be intentional about addressing that range. 

▪ Jenny advocated for this group to be intentional about including the kids who need of the 

services we are trying to ensure they are able to access.  

▪ John noted the focus of the CHIP plan for the Youth Age Band is on adolescent behavioral 

health, specifically mental health and substance use – and he is very interested in having Finn 

and other kids participate in this group, and help the group connect with other student 

representatives.   

Action:  John asked Finn to identify a representative of the student body in Port Townsend to 

serve with this group.  The group needs to identify a rep from each of the three school districts. 

Updates 

▪ Denise Banker gave a high-level summary of the WA Healthcare Authority’s Community 

Survey that seeks to address adult perceptions of how youth are doing.  She focused on 

responses relevant to Youth Mental Health.  She highlighted adult community norms influence 

youth behavior, and that the Health Youth Survey gives another data point and then media 

work is done to address both the gaps and concurrency between the two surveys.  There have 

been consistent responses from both the adult and youth surveys to the question of mental 

health being a challenge for youth. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IqkouoI9SJ4
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▪ Action:  Jenny asked that we have a report out, when it is available, on the gaps/consistencies 

between the two surveys. 

▪ Cynthia Osterman reviewed the 10th grade Mental Health survey effort.  This survey was open 

for three weeks, with 53 responses out of a possible 175.  Free text questions were included 

around coping during the pandemic.  The data is currently being analyzed.  There will be an 

information launch re: this survey, including a short video, as the results are ready.   

 Action:  Cynthia invites members of this group to email ideas that would help draw more 

attention launch of this survey’s data results.  She will also present the results to this group 

as it is available. 

▪ Lori overviewed the Invitation to participate in OCH’s Stigma Insight Focus group sessions. 

 Action:  Register for one of the three OCH Stigma Focus Group sessions to ensure your 

perspective (and what is important to be addressed from a Youth perspective) is included as 

OCH develops its action plan to address mental health and SUD stigma in this region. 

▪ Emma Khang discussed her public health intervention proposal development which is due the 

first week of May.  She is interested in seeing the proposal through to completion – and we all 

recognize the timing is tight being so close to the end of the school year. 

 Discussion yielded the possibility of having the School Principal work with the Student 

Assistance professional, teachers, and school counselors to nominate kids from a cross 

section (economic, access to care, etc.) of maybe 25 kids from various backgrounds and 

perspectives from all the school districts to participate in the focus groups. 

▪ Need to have a focus question(s) that Emma builds her proposal – and it should somehow be 

relevant to the Youth Age-Band CHIP Plan being developed.   

▪ Action:  Lexa Murphy suggested in a post-meeting email that the approach for Emma’s project 

could be to show the teen focus group the strategic framework (everyone is invited to review 

draft Framework here) and solicit their feedback on it. Lexa notes she’s enjoyed focus group 

processes that involve:  experts / adults putting together a framework or model; seeking 

feedback from youth / community members; then using that feedback to refine the model 

with stakeholder input. 

▪ Jenny noted the schools are in the process of updating their Suicide Prevention Policy and 

Procedures.   Action:  Lori/John to invite Carrie Earhardt to the next meeting to talk with us on 

the school district’s Suicide Prevention Policy update effort. 

  

https://youtu.be/IqkouoI9SJ4?t=2146
https://youtu.be/IqkouoI9SJ4?t=2457
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/share-your-insights-stigma-of-addiction-in-the-olympic-region-tickets-151561389195?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=122453665&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_wkDAnyQBXX-vN8jBDEM4SZaBMxzuA3H6_H2cyuchQl9mddX4ccqqPY-5defjsIsBRA5IGZDMpX0GvDP-Vsy912VRT22aywvafxBjxcV3E44uPTkw&utm_content=122453665&utm_source=hs_email
https://youtu.be/IqkouoI9SJ4?t=2675
https://793b0af6-bf22-4c2c-91c8-8cc6fd2f172d.filesusr.com/ugd/2fdcdd_1df96fe80552466db08a4b8afce61a08.pdf
https://793b0af6-bf22-4c2c-91c8-8cc6fd2f172d.filesusr.com/ugd/2fdcdd_1df96fe80552466db08a4b8afce61a08.pdf
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Recent Action Items in Play 

▪ Youth Resource List as of 4/20/21 – (This is the list Dr. Molly Parker suggested we create a 

resource map, then perform a gap analysis as one baseline for our discussions.) 

▪ Sam Troxler’s putting together a list of ongoing Youth-related meetings/goals – Update?  

▪ Link to MCS’s First Aid Training Information? (just talk to Julie Canterbury) 

▪ Jenny V to give us insight around PT Suicide Prevention Group at Blue Heron and the Network 

for Light work ESD/Ciela is doing around suicide prevention. 

▪ Jenny V contacting ESD for someone to help guide JeffCO specific action to address youth 

suicide in our community 

▪ Lori reached out to Stacie Bell @ Peninsula College to see if we can get a representative from 

the Youth SUD certificate program to be on the YAB.  (program coordinator, 360.417.6377.  

sbell@pencol.edu,  https://pencol.edu/proftech/addiction-studies) 

▪ Jenny Vervynck had sent a potential training resource, Crisis Connections  a few meetings ago.  

We’ll ask her more about that at the next meeting. 

 

Next Meeting: Thursday, May 13, @12:15pm 

Suggested Agenda Items: 

▪ Invite Carrie Ehrhardt, Principal and CTE Director (Port Townsend High School, 

cehrhardt@ptschools.org 360-379-4520)  to discuss Suicide Prevention Policy and Procedure 

Update. 

▪ Review Emma Khang’s Proposal, set up gameplan to execute before the end of the school 

year. 

▪ Update from Jenny who is initiating contact with ESD who may be able to help guide the 

development of a Jefferson County specific action plan to address youth suicide in our 

community. (from 3/11 meeting) 

▪ Review our collective resource mapping efforts. Then gap analysis to determine our shallow 

spot 

▪ Review outstanding Action Items 

 

  

https://793b0af6-bf22-4c2c-91c8-8cc6fd2f172d.filesusr.com/ugd/2fdcdd_8caa85d3c770432aa165ee8af63ba2ff.pdf
https://youtu.be/RsdGC6sDkNg?t=1077
mailto:sbell@pencol.edu
https://pencol.edu/proftech/addiction-studies
https://youtu.be/RsdGC6sDkNg?t=630
https://www.crisisconnections.org/get-training/
mailto:cehrhardt@ptschools.org
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Keeping this section in the notes for reference: 

Between meetings: 

▪ Get the right people to this table for next meetings.  See list below. 

Literature review:  Share resources to better understand what research is telling us.  We 

invite you to check out the CHIP Youth Page literature and resources this group brings to the 

table are posted.)   

Get the right people to this table (even if it is just for discussions that involve “their’ expertise) 

▪ OlyCAP Youth Housing Issues: Samantha Troxler or Rebecca Ramsey: 

stroxler@olycap.org  rramsey@olycap.org 

▪ Quilcene: Tiffany Jaber: tjaber@qsd48.org Sean Moss: smoss@qsd48.org Or the counselor 

from MCS assigned to the school. Could ask Sean or Tiffiny about that. Or ask MCS – Julie 

Cantebury if she would assign the school-based counselors to this group?  

▪ Chimacum: Mark Gudger (Dean of Students): mark_gudger@csd49.org Stephanie Tell: 

stephanie_tell@csd49.org Could ask Mark and Stephanie about that. Or ask MCS – Julie 

Cantebury if she would assign the school-based counselors to this group?  

▪ OESD Regional Behavioral Health: Ciela Meyer: cmeyer@oesd114.org  (Ciela used to be the 

Student Assistance Professional at Chimacum)  (Ciela is already on the evite list…name of her 

replacement?) 

▪ Dove House: Contact Beulah Kingsolver and ask about possibility to assign one of her staff: 

beulahk@dovehousejc.org 

▪ Port Townsend just hired a new Student Assistance Professional who starts her job on 

Monday. 

▪ Matt Tyler – Jefferson County Parks and Recreation mtyler@co.jefferson.wa.us, 360.385.9129. 

(His attendance at meetings with relevant topics on the agenda would be useful, not 

necessarily “all” the meetings.) 

https://www.behealthyjefferson.com/youthworkgroup
mailto:stroxler@olycap.org
mailto:rramsey@olycap.org
mailto:tjaber@qsd48.org
mailto:smoss@qsd48.org
mailto:mark_gudger@csd49.org
mailto:stephanie_tell@csd49.org
mailto:cmeyer@oesd114.org
mailto:beulahk@dovehousejc.org
mailto:mtyler@co.jefferson.wa.us

